FACT SHEET

Accounts Payable and purchasing automation for Education
Make your budget stretch further
Compleat delivers five primary benefits to all schools, academies and multi-academy trusts:
1

Automation of purchasing saves everyone involved a huge amount of time

2 Finance gain real time overview and control of purchasing and budget management
3 Senior management and budget holders track all spend data and budget availability in real time
4 Compleat helps you identify and enable significant savings year-on-year for what you already buy
5 These savings usually exceed the cost of our solutions making a real difference
Compleat applies AI and machine learning to reduce our costs and make our services affordable to every school,
irrespective of size.

How?
Compleat SaaS applications extend the functionality of your existing accounting / ERP application through tight
integration, to automate the supplier invoice capture, approval and wider purchasing processes. Our software is
designed to be easy to use for everyone outside Finance.
We tightly integrate with familiar online suppliers like Amazon Business, YPO and many more supplier websites
to make the buying process so simple and easy that everyone enjoys using it.
With your permission, our procurement services can utilise the supplier invoice data we capture to identify
savings, secure lower prices and where relevant, provide online purchasing to deliver those savings. The larger
the spend, the greater the savings we can achieve.

One size does not fit all
Our invoice capture, procurement applications and services are available to every customer, but we offer two
different AP and purchasing automation applications that use these applications to meet your requirements and
available budget.

iCompleat Buy to Pay
iCompleat is affordable for every school, available on monthly
subscription, including a one-month free trial and is designed
to be deployed, integrated to your accounting software and
configured for your school, usually going live in less than one
day.
iCompleat is most popular in trusts consisting of 1-4 schools .
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eCompleat Procure to Pay
eCompleat is available on annual subscription and offers a greater depth and breadth of functionality with
additional modules to meet the most sophisticated requirements.
eCompleat is popular with schools in both the private and public sector, with trusts ranging from 4 to 50+ schools.

Functionality overview
Primary Functionality available

iCompleat

eCompleat

SaaS application subscription





Initial month free trial



Multi-school





Multi-currency





Multi-lingual



Digital invoice capture





AP Automation






2-Way match




3- Way match



Auto defaulting of GL codes




Purchase ordering







Approval multistep workflows



Goods Receipting




Integrated online buying
Mobile application
Tendering services



Reporting




Procurement services


*





Real time Budget Management



Contract Management module




Project and works order module
Employee Expenses module



*

*

Time recording module




*Compleat Partner application
The current resources and budget constraints of every school are not going to resolve themselves any time soon. So
why not find out more about how Compleat can help your school?
Contact us for a 15 minute exploratory conversation and we’ll provide you with an accurate indication of the best
solution for you and the probable costs.
Watch our 2.45 minute “big picture” video
Register for one of our live webinars (or watch a pre-recorded one at a time to suit you) and see our applications
at work for yourself
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